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H .moment, tlicn turning to his companion ho said:
H "Jake, it don't take much of a, man to mako a
H engineer, do it?"

productiveness of Utah has not heen halfTHE enough exploited. In some states tile
B land is so poor, the climate so severe that it

H requires years of study and practice and, in ad- -

H dition,a reputation has to be established before
H a man can aspire to high office. In .Utah it re- -

H quires neither education, reputation, natural abil- -

H ity or acquired accomplishments. The soil is so
H rich here, the air so rare that a man can rise in
H the morning, stupid as a jackass, dull as a
H ground-ho- g and uncouth as a steam roller, and go
H 'to bed at night perfectly fitted for any position,
H from a, presidential elector to ambassador to the
B 'court of St. Cloud.

AFTER Byron wrote Childe Harold, he re- -

that he "awoke one morning to find
B himself famous."
B Byron exhausted a good deal of time and a
B world of labor on Childe Harold.
B That is the difference between England and
B TJtah. In the former it requires good blood, work
B and genius to bring fame. Here fame goes out
B 'to find all the material' it needs on the bushes
B and in rutebaga patches.

THE old story tells how on a wager a Mlssour- -

ate a crow, and later remarked that he
H "could eat crow but that he didn't hone after it."
B Mr. Glen Miller has taken charge of the Re- -

M publican campaign and Mr. Harry Joseph is heart- -

M ily supporting the whole ticket.

HISTORY is prone to repeat itself. A Tennes- -

was elected a Democratic congress- -

H man. He remained in Washington a year. On
B returning home his neighbors gathered around

H him and asked him to tell his experience. Said
H he: "It is this way: When I first got into the
H house of representatives and looking around won- -

P 'dered how I got there. After about six months I
H looked around again and wondered how the h 1

H the other fellows got there."

H MADE IN GERMANY

H By Isabelle Howe Fiske.
H They say that Germany is bad.

H I cannot understand
H How ever that can be so
H It's such a lovely land.
H I've seen it in my picture-book- s

H And all the roofs are red
H And full of little windows,
H And such a funny bed,

H High up, they have to sleep in,
H And such a pretty stove.
H It's just the sort of country
H That little children love.
H And all my toys and soldiers
H Were made in Germany.
H Can people that love children
H So yery dreadful be?
H I'll have to put them all away,
B My soldiers and my toys
B War-tim- e is very dreadful
B For little English boys.
B My father's gone to fight them,
B The Kaiser and his men,
B My undo went last month, and he
B .Will never come again.
B ' My mother cries so easy now
B And so my toys are hid,
B But sometimes I steal to them
B And whisper through the lid. -

B j 'The Germans really aren't to blame !

l "Sd far as T can see.

H Why did God let the Kaiser
B , . ; Be made in Germany?

H.' '" '" From The Poetry Journal for July.

SMOKE FROM THE WEEKLY PIPE

Some first rate advise was given to the breth-
ren up north last Sunday to the effect that they
should not interfere so much in politics. Wo
agree with the Ogden Examiner that although this
admonition from the pulpit was altogether
commendable, it was decidedly But why
speculate with the inevitable. No matter who
dealt the ' cards, the prohibitionists would have
drawn the winning hand and there would be no
change in the ultimate result. Also, when one
stops to consider the obstacles that the prohibi-
tionists have encountered during the past eight
years, it is not strange that they should finally
decide to take the matter directly In their own
hands, and by trusting no one except themselves
insure the success of their movement.

Wte like the way the country press throughout
the state is speaking of the Republican ticket
and platform.. Without a single exception, the
party papers have strongly endorsed the work
of the conventions and they voice, we believe, the
sentiment of their respective communities. In
this respect the little papers of the state have
set a splendid example for the big dailies to fol-

low. The sooner the latter get over their grouches
the better they' will fare in the estimation pi
the party and the public. The lack of gamenoss
which some of them persist in displaying is one
of the amusing incidents of the campaign.

t--

The manner in which the state committee and '

the candidates are proceeding to organize for the
campaign meets with the hearty approval of the
old line Republicans. It is right that each ele-

ment of the party should be given full recognition
and If this is done it will not he long before the
Republicans will be in position to present a solid
front to the enemy. Glen (Miller, although .he
got off to a sorry start with certain features
in his statement of acceptance, should make a
splendid campaign general if he is able to bring
the same initiative and grasp of details to the
state headquarters as he has shown in his pri-

vate business record. In point of giving personal
pleasure to all members of all factions in the party,
the appointment of Charles M. Morris as secre-
tary of the state committee was a fortunate choice.
He commands the respect of the old line lead-

ers and has a personal hold upon the young blood
of the party that cannot bo shaken. The boys
will work for Charlie and besides, he will bring
a thoroughj-goin- and earnest devotion to the
duties as he assumed which is bound to make
for an active and efficient campaign.

Notwithstanding the manner of its selection,
the Republican state ticket looks good, and when
the personnel of the candidates is given careful
consideration, it should make a strong appeal
to the voters. The ticket carries an abundance
of new blood and furnishes recognition to cer-

tain parts of the state that have gone without
representation for years back. This together with
the fact that the ticket represents the younger
element of the party augurs well for strong sup-

port in places where hitherto the party has not
been as strong as it might be. Moreover, the in-

dividual candidates themselves can do much to

command the confidence of the party and thd
p.ublic by asserting their independence of all ele-

ments. They owe their places on the ticket, to

the force of circumstances over which not even
they or any other political faction had control.
We helieve that the candidates realize this, and
that as time passes they can if they will personify
the desired new order of things without working
aiij Injury to any of the old line factions.

, .

It is to 'be noted that the chief cry raised
against the state ticket is that it is not well bal- -

anced. It is to be noted likewise that this com-
plaint is for the most part limited to this county.
This disadvantage may well be offset by nominat-
ing the right sort of a county ticket. If the ele-
ments that failed to receive recognition in the.
state and congressional conventions are liberally
dealt with in the county convention, then much
of the local discord and dissatisfaction will be
wiped away. And with such a ticket in the field,
Salt Lake county will return again to the Re-

publican column.

Ae we go to press it would appear that the
negotiation between the Democrats and, Progres-
sives are making headway, and that a fusion be-

tween the two parties will again be effected.
This is to be desired. Both parties are equally
responsible for the mismanagement of the coun-
ty affairs, and it is to be hoped that they will
be so situated in the campaign that it will be
impossible for them to shift the responsibility
for their misrule. Were they to place separate
tickets in the field it might be possible for them
to evade the Issue. Hence the desirability for
having them in a position- - where the people can
hold them to a strict accountability for their ac-

tions while in office.

At the hour of going to press the Democratic
State Convention is on in Ogden, with the friends
of Simon Bamberger and A. W. McCune, both
confident of victory. However, a great effort is
being made to secure the nomination for Stephen
Richards. That coterie composed of Heber J.
Grant, H. G. Whitney, Richard W. Young, Rulon
S. Wells and some others closely associated with
them, desire the nomination of a candidate who
they know will be absolutely subservient to the
higher officials of the church and who will ai-

rways listen to counsel from the "quorum of the
twelve."

As we understand it Mr. Richards is In charge
of the church Sunday schools, and quite recently
burst into the limelight as a speaker at the
tabernacle, so it would not be surprising if tho
men of affairs who are candidates lor the high
office would he distanced hy the choice of those
who want to be very sure what their man will
do in the event of a Democratic victory.

The announcement that B. F. Grant will run
for sheriff on the Republican ticket is entirely
appropriate if the county convention is to be run
as were the conventions of last week. There is
not the slightest doubt but that he will listen
to "counsel" and obey it to the letter, Irrespective
of what his duties might be if he should happen
to get the office, hut there Isn't the remotest
chance of 'Is man, who was responsible for
the rottene t police administration Salt Lake City
ever had, being elected.

There are any number of Republicans, how-

ever, who would rejoice if he were nominated,
for it would be Interesting to see just how far
Jack Corless would leave him behind. It will take
some powerful field glasses indeed to see tho
elongated paragon of virtue through the dust
the present popular sheriff would kick in his
face.

In these busy days of convention of various
sorts and kinds, our dallies have seomea to for-

get tho recent experience of Efficiency Jay and
Aluminum Oliver. The latter is seems is still
among the missing and' the former is busily en-

gaged, so the report presists, in practicing on
an adding machine; with tabulations of the "suck-
er" money that found its way to the vender of
aluminum market reports.

And in the latter connection there is reported
tho experience of one gentleman who has always
stood for "truth" in advertising. This young mant
is reported to have "soaked" his home in order


